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TAPS.
UOW to get the thirteen roost repre-sen- t alive and

outstanding Juniors on the University of Ne-

braska campus aa members of the Innocents society,

senior men's honorary group. Is a problem facing

tbat august body at this time.
Never Is It to be expected that the selection will
. . rmni rtt trtn studentf l ft 1

it .

and
will

a
in number

method
not.

j and

successors the most representative m

university student
Not always is theirin any cry

cry unjust
Various proposals election Inno-

cents open student
have been

society or some other or executive. The

1 I a)Ara 9n ato wouiu f
but make It a

But free the themselves from gross

less autocratic put into
democratic not.

conducted, view cf obataclee
have had be overcome, la little abort of remark
alle.

Uaib committee lu charge of theae puttiee
deaetvea for the unaelflah aervlce U

ia rendering fur the etudenta. only reward la

eeinu big of partycomera have time.
On It haa aucceeded.

IN THE SWIM.
QFKKTALS t?niverlty Oregon have de.

creed thitt fhe pet her
diploma, muat pas rigid awlmmlng

Just how the examination la may

be inferred from the provlHion that they must be
able awim quarter of and demonstrate

accepted awlmmlng- - ntrok.ee.

Ordinarily the ability to awim la hardly
the development of cultured personality,

and that U presumably what most neck-

ing in univemil education. But there ia very
Hlgnificant and commendable baala for thla require-

ment.
Conception of true are changing.
longer can person who haa "a smattering

two dead Unguageif be cultured or well edu-

cated. Today the university man woman, in

addition to seeking understanding of life,

nlore oifcnlid knowledge mid the devel-

opment aesthetic sense. Is searching
power.

By power Is meant the ability to put Into prac-

tical application his accumulated knowledge, the
enhancement of his capacity do things. Certainly

the university student have this If he
physical equipment for A

Is surely an element cultured personality.
A desirable form of physical for

swimming Is compulsory subject Ore-

gon. The University of could not put into
nil WHO unllllliuu
bo.lv Occasionally some undeserving cnap may ioue sum inKialu

does have swimminghonored. Now then one who

not bo This is often due to dearth that equipment the univers.ty does re-- oi

surplus of maleiUl the va.Ums clawrs. eveiy gill to lake two years of physical educa-Mor- e

than improving the tvpe of men actually tlon which may any sports,

selected Is the need Improving the by Many of these sports are distasteful to women while

they are chosen. Americans, and part icu- - swimming- - is

larlv Ncbraskans, are inclined to be democratic, The University Nebraska needs, needs

the fact that of thirteen picks badly, swimming pool for women.

its as men

the without consulting the body
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The Student Pulse
Signed contribution pertinent to matter of tudnt

life and the univeralty ara welcomed by thi depart-
ment. Op niont ubmitted ahould be brief and concite.

THE POTTER'S FADED DREAM

We of the law college find much on which our

overinflated ego can feed, even though we have

been overthrown by the potter who us.

In spite of the attack upon us by those wno
i

charges of wme system to make the elec- - fashioned our childhood thinking we of the law cnl- -

effect ' complexti,,n a
Perhaps a proposal succeeu.

a a

aomewhat

a a

a
a

a a

a education
a

a a

a
education

a
Nebraska

a
tapped. a Lacking

a

a a

fashioned

politic',
lese continue to maintain our superiority
Po.Kin, if ia ruraiiio nnr esrlv trainers take so

v...t-.-- . .w ... . - .

.1 iat it i uorth trvinar. If it enables the Inno- - scrious our pla-fu- l criticism. We men of the law

cents to secure the support of the student body and college however refuse to enter into an attack upon

a part of the now antagonistic faculty. It will have personalities. We will leave such discussions to the

served its purpose. ladies' aid societies and to back fence gossip.

In such an election, which presumably would be Tne superiority of the law college still stands out

thrown open to men only, coalitions and politics so far as we are concerned as does the rock of

would prevail. It would be necessary to have some Gibraltar on the strait which bears its name. To

plan similar to the Mortar Board arrangement '

introduce some vital statistics to prove our point

whereby the Innocents would choose their successors (tnc URe of statistics is something that we have in

from a given number nominated by the student body j common with the engineers), who would think of

at an election. going anywhere but the law college to pick a jani- -

such plan, deiaus oe woraeu . , tor to serve on ,

a trial. It doesn't is not j Why youngest professor of de- -
he

to change on a demo-- , than the tall of night shirt i thought was
cratic principle as this certainly would not lower biggest sissy in the academy.. The very seriousness

the of th Innocents but rather would raisa w.itn which the Rcsdomy takes our critieiim, the

it would know that the Innocents were space which The Nebraskan devotes to our com- -

endeavoring to get backing and approbation of ments, our popularity with the women all goes to
prove our superiority. Lawyers maxe me mienme siuuent ouujr.

Coupled with a scholastic requirement of 75 per- - which other men have lived since the days wnen

cent, recommended yesterday by The Nebraskan, A(iam courted Eve in the Our guess ts

Innocents would be bound to command respect tnal they will continue to do so.

cf all students and faculty members, which they j We are prou(i cf our college, proud of our songs,

may or may not deserve, but which they do not j pr0U( Df our faculty, and proud of the tradition of

have. our school. We serve notice that any attempt on
'
the part of the academy to take them from us will

THE BARB MOVEMENT. be as ineffectual as an old maid's attempt to find

CINCE the May Queen since the last All- - SUjt0r. F. B. M.

University party, since personal political ar- -

guments conducted through the Student Pulse col- - QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
umn of The Nebraskan, the student body has had,To tne editor:

. a a JT

ample time to meditate over the barn movement.. i Recently a ratner wen Known proiessor aancu n.

riirnr relative fundamentals underlv
l ne lunuaiutriiux unuuc.-- , . 0

university party administration to barbs was agreed jng various civilizations of this world. After call-upo- n

the Student council at its meeting Wednes- - ing on several members of the class he evidenced

day. Even the author the idea to put these j extreme sarcasm and commented acridly on the

dances under joint control of fraternity nor.- -
j gr proclivities of specific and general

fraternity people realized this and withdrew his members of the assembled group.

plan j Following this period of tongue-lashin- g, during

But there is still a great problem in the barb which several students had been considering his
, : ... ... : . ., V. r7.11r.,irinr t Via YiarUn VAfiriea01 . ---- --

.

leadership in ; jntelectuai

U no

Some persistent efforts students to nui.
political field have put nonf rater nity people in bad figurative snap the gun.

in Board ' The in point is of a rather

which was coed affair and fault exists professors the
are, of course, and es

from Williams' endeavors along campus.

have been commendable. realized quired to material so that they may

that befoie any granted toe nam.,,
'
rauie 11 0:1 w iu;.;,. different matter

Intelligent
evaluation.

thought

nj.
advocating

demanding press

may the parties.

requi-

site

abstract questions.

ATTHERE however, who
. 1 wnuitm eriti- - the editor:otuuem r tuiuiuiio, nave uiauc

.u 1 1.1 V giving expression
rice' more your Pulse a prevalent feeling

Than 35 cents admission charged now. the campus regarding poor at
A least

when decorations,
crowd atUnded. i. there gives anything but quick
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there manyversy
and elevate the nency of their positions and security

to the aretheyparties
remember private businesses. Ln.tedLast they and,hil primarily for
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University Playeis gave
with Mart

Jenks the leading role.
Dr. J. Ive of Africa at

the (Jiand hotel, life
among the cannibal.

Brawny men from four states
for Valley

wrestling meet.
1920

No papi r.
1915

won the
baxketlwll de-

feating
The University Itoad show en-

tertained basketball nlavera at
High banquet.

One me i.
C. attended the ban-

quet at hotel.
1910

The legeiits that the
college oi medicine would be ex-

panded.
The editor commended the pug-

nacious freshmen for fight-Ing- -

spirit.
The engineers attended

in a body, denying that
they weie borrowing the idea from
the

1905

'JOES' LIST
FAULTS OF 'JOSEPHINE

THEY ARE
BEFORE

ININE WILES.
(Continued from Page 1.)

chance to look well." "help cover
up unsighly and serve a
means for an air of

Imagine! Looking
at the long from an

and aesthetic standpoint
the men thought that they were
"ok." especially when the "lower

exti-emilie- s are not beautiful," and
since "there Is such an abundance
of on the Nebraska

Long Hair Favored.
A majority of the

"brawny armed gdoup," favored
the "long done up" tresses pre-
ference the bob, although the
latter scored two favorable
Of course exceptions were made
depending the "girl and the
cveninp."

A large percent of the men
thought it all right if girl
smoked, "if she enjoys it." "if she
furnishes her cigarets," and
"if she doesn't get from
butts." Two of these questioned
were indifferent, while one ly

against the "feminine nico-
tine "it doesn't
look well."

Expect Too Much.
Q u e s tioned concerning their

daily caking exclusions several of
the men admitted they were
"victims of habit," while others
thought that "the excusions

t worth the time," and tnat
they were "foolish." One of .the

Some a jury
merits If work, it difficult our haa a string dWn.t and

it. An based glees i,jnger the of the olher tnat "caking

pre-t'g- e

Students
the

garden.

the

a
election,

the

by
of

and

the

ii,ini,

the
the

for

the

a

a

wer- -

worth matter what the
prire " all of the stu-
dents thought that ex-
pected much from the mascu-
line element this campus and
that pay their own
expenses." Imagine! However,
good male said that "the
girls don't expect enough from us
men."

A clear majority of the men
didn't like the coed sport outfit
with low heeled shoes because
"thev look "thev

! make the legs look too
looK detectives, ana iney
seem unnatural."

"Feigned Nonchalance."
of the men believed that

the were guilty of a "feigned
but they were

of maladjustment." One
male an exception when be
said that "the girls don't look
bored or nonchalant."

Judging from appearances, the
male commentators said that
believed "the average girl
does not have more to
spend than is good for and
two of men believed that "she
didn't have enough.

As as they could determineis tne iac uikiii.iiwu uucinun .uu.11.1u5 otanKS. ... .v.,. Ihp men hel everl that not more
friction these Few exercise qua!.- - of his sarcastic discourse, a numoer rs.a of the
ties of necessarj unite any measure hands signify.ng their ability to comment tne heje f(jr attainments,
this vast army of individuals. As soon as one per-- original matter. The resulting recitation was en--

j an(J a few placed this figure at less

son does rise above bis fellows and assumes a posi- - satisfactory to the instructor.
all the

tion of dominance, be becomes to The Instructor desired instantaneous, rapid-fir- e

f
statements a subject which required more lesson that ..tnere.Bant criticism and scorn. mtn mn asrce

This what baa happened to Alan William, extended thought and consideration. expected substitute for a

barbs feel that his in tne the iormuiaie
of

repute Except May Queen-Mort- ar case indicative preva-electio- n

a to be kept free icnt which on
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skirmish However, entirely wnen more accurate andihev have to get into political
question under is one necessarily more editors and

ror their ngnts. ofAt rKirtets. J. N. one
Wh'ti The took oojection to his ir.flu- - involving sr.me mental and Webster aty

ente In the May Queen and Mortar Board rnaneii- - least a few moments are needed after Kr.(.man.j,)Urriai told members of
..... it has for the way he has con- - the question is propounded In order carry on an the jowa .state College chapter of

,u Ch.. profes- -
the discussionducted parties chairman mtel.igent

do well in not expecting andidentifier Instructors JXlieHlJiiyIncommittee in charge. evening.
lion card requirement for to the dance, rapid-fir- e answers to such questions. Thp he Ktatr(J is the mlr.

They would doubtless more satisfied with class hl)man progres and sucbIrr rrcliv considerable complaint and recitations If ey would perma sUident, a short fwhich should be changed so only university students period of consideration .n auwC..uK "-- ""
more hifcnJy interpretative
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of scientific developments
and of the unsympathetic
"hodge podge of criticism hurled
at the home," Mr. Stonebraker

Fellman Expected
Hack by Mext Week

David Fellman, graduate
student in political science, ex-

pects to return next week from
Omaha, where he has been con-

fined in a hospital since his re-

cent appendicitis operation.
Fellman is a member of the
Student council and originator
of the proportional representa-
tion plan on the University of
Nebraska campus. He has also
conducted a colur-in- , "A Stu-

dent Looks at Public Affairs,"
in The Nbrakan for th past
two year.

Weather Man Hat
Order in for Itain

The wthr man suggest a
possibility of rain for Friday.
Ha add that today may b
warmer than Thurday, with
th lowest ttmperatur Thurs-
day evening cat at 3J degree.
Slicker, prematurely called out
of storage last week, may be
drafted for active duty today In

the vicinity of Lincoln.

DEAFNESS PRESENTS NO
TERRORS TO DONALD
BAVIS, CHEMISTRY SEN-

IOR, WHO HAS NOT
HEARD SINCE ELEVEN.

(Continued from I'ago 1.1

general lecture room of chemistry
hall. 1 bad Just aecuied a new
ear phone with which I could hear
a little, as I have about one-hal- f

of one percent hearing In one
ear. I aurreptltiously set It up
and put on the ear piece, trying to
keep students from noticing it.

"These phones have a peculiar
trick of squealing with a high
pitched noise when the amplifier
ia brought too close to the micro-
phone. That Is what I did acci-

dentally, and it started to squeal.
I couldn't stop the darned thing,
and soon had the whole class
looking around for the source of
the noise. I hastily disconnected
It and put it away and then tried
to look Innocent"

Socially Unactive.
Donald takes no part In the

social part of university life and
states that he would not know
what to do at a formal dance
party. Concerning campus ac-

tivities he says that he has "yet
to see a single one worth the
trouble to get into." Campus poli-

tics interest him least of all.
The "social type" of girls at the

university draw his contempt.
"All they seem to care about." he
declared. "Is what fraternity a
fellow belongs to. how much
money a doting papa allows him
to throw away, and how much
of this same money they can
make him spend in an evening.
They have no respect for the serious--

minded student who Is in the
university for a purpose, and who
is trying to make something out
of himself."

Vocational Educational Aids.

All In all, however. Bavis con-

cludes that being deaf has Its
compensations. "One is never
bothered," he recounted, "by
racket in the next room when try-
ing to study and is never in-

veigled into conversation in the
laboratory. One never has to suf-

fer the humiliating experience of
being bawled out by an irate pro-

fessor in front of the rest of the
class for a poor recitation. I sure
have pitied some fellows sitting
next to me when they received a
good calling down. Of course I
can't hear it, but I always have
a general idea of just how it went
by the expression on the fellow's
face."

For the past three year's
Bavis' university work has been
paid for by the state department
of vocational education. This ser-
vice, he owes, he says, to Mr. J.
R. Jewell, head of the civilian re-
habilitation division.

KANSAS HIGHS
WILL CONTEST

IN DRAMATICS

LAWRENCE, Kas. Five Kan
sas high schools have already sent
their entries for the dramatic
tournament that Is to be held at
the university March 25 and 26.
Entries are limited to 18, and are
divided in two classes.

Science and
Religion

Theorle of Creation will be

Sunday 11 a.m. March 16
At Unitarian Churrh12th t H. .

The Subject Will Be

Creatio- n-

Yesterday. Today
and Tomorrow

Student' Liberal Religiou Union
Diacuaaion of RACIAL PROBLEMS

a 7 O'clock
Led by Mr. C. H. Gordon

hi itation AVmimtmt
Office h Set Up to
Cover !laket Tourney

BY AUDREY MUSICK.

With the coming of the state
basketball tournament annually
covered by students In the school
of Journalism, room liW in I'nlver-nit- y

hall, haa lost all eemblaift-- to
a sane, sedate classroom, and has
assumed the businesslike appear-
ance and hurried atmosphere of a
newspaper office. Tables have
been pushed back against the walls
and chairs stacked to precarious
heights on top of them.

A large bulhttin board stands in
a prominent place and lears im-

posing looking directum sheets and
assignment lists. A telephone has
been Installed lu facilitate the
handling of routine details. A long
row of typewriters, added to the
room for the occasion, clatter dis-

cordantly tinder the burr) ing fin-
gers of harassed reporters.

Young men and youthfud coeds
nish in and out Inspecting score
sheets and admission card hur-
riedly, and mumbling Incoherently
about "running scores." "high
point men." and "final rounds."
Copy readers, seated around the
copy desk at the front of the room,
read the Incoming rush of copy,
critically marking out. underscor-
ing, rewriting and preparing the
copy for Its final dispatch to pa-
pers over the entlie state.

Practically all members of the
school of Journalism will have a
part in this brief period of inten- -

M

-

i

aive training either a reporter- op
copy reader. Sevtnly ph-- i will
receive report of the tourney
which end Haturd.iy night.

JUST ANOTHER RALLY t
MANILA. I'hilipplne Islands:

Student attending classes at Ma.

nlla go armed with knive. club

and whip to protect theniselve io

the city' school strike. Police
h.v tried to confiscate the weai- -
una to prevent bloodshed.

The lO.fXK) striker nave comm.
lied to grow In number daily
Manv nonslrlker. fearing violence
do not dare attend. More than a
cor of the nonstrlker were at.

tacked during the hostilities Wed-

nesday.
The striker now demand the re-

moval of the principal of Manila
north hlch wa to force the rein- -

etatement of four eiudent who
had been expelled for leading a
prevlou trlke.

RENT CARS
Model "A" Korls. Chevrolet
alxe and four and Ueo Wn.
venues aud Hying Cloud.
Special discount on Chevrolet 4

cylinder cara and Keo Wolver-
ines. Reservation held I

p. m. Time charge begins at 7

H. m. Plenty of cara at all
times. We will appreciate youi
business.
1120 P Street Alway Open

Motor Out Company

Taking a Crack at the Church
The Favorite Paitime

today Is to UK. Jand nugulMiol a oood many liberal apakr
and to .aaum th. church haa

crack at th ehurth on tv.ry occa.lon
not kept up with th. time, and d.rtt not .dv.nturou. thinking er

phllo.ophy of llf. wher. .hall wemlnd.d youthfulliving For a tough
got I accept th. thallengt of Walter Llppman'. "A Pr.f.e to Moral.
I accept th. challenge of Humanlam and It .ffort to hav. a Religion

church. Sun y morning 11 A. M. at
without a God and without a

F.rat Plymouth Church. 17th and A. Rev. Ben F. Wyland. Broadc.al

by KFAB.
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JLJLc's a bloomiii'
cut-u- p on the keys!

uperbclTiewlownioganclole-hetin- f melody
WHAT ia for when Rube Bloom pullauphiapianoatoolt

The rrt jais pianist (anf hi boy) give you one of
the anortingeat ayncopation novellie you ever heard,
backed by another mighty feverish fox both on thi new

Columbia dire!
Don't fall to lirar thi one today.tnd throe other, too..

Record No. 2103-D- , 10-inc- h 73c

The Ma from the South (w"i

Itig Cigar in Hi Mouth)
- Jamls' I.mirmary Fox

Record 2101-D- , 10-inc- h

Until Twk Comks Along (from Mo

Picture "xwe Comet

"I

No.

lion I
Turning

Record 10-inc- h

What Is Thing Called Love?
(from -- Wake And Dream.!")

Wolu I Care? (From
- -

Get
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,th
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rro,,nJIIi,Baj,ou

7S

on")
Lee Mora

Boy

Bu-b- Grey ovm Yotr J UerBlueGmMBoye

No. 2099 D, 7Se
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Columbia p&Records
Viva-ton- al R?crrdr're "The Records without Scratch

Your Columbia

Records

Long's College Book Store
FACING CAMPUS
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I .1-- IU
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,

of

2801 No. 48th Street

Lunh-- .. ne1 fr..m II J to 2.CHI. Dim.-- r from 5 30 to 8:00. Bt and nu. unique Chfe In the ..ly

Dancinir t the Yellow Jacket? Orchestra from 9 to 11:30

Am

Saturday, March 15, Formal Opening the

COLLEGE CAFE


